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Functional prosthetic arm (courtesy of the John Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory)

Fig. 1 - Cranial mesh plate.
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he latest medical developments
typically involve smaller, more pre
cise su·11cwres. These can be
implants, assemblies, or components
and motors in robotic equipment. With
the demand for mailer parts, the
requirements for producing these pans
have become more challenging.
We often think of medical compo
nents as implantable strucwrc such as
bone supports, or cranial and ocular
mesh plates (see Figures l and 2).
Feature tolerance and location are both
important to the proper function of
the c su1.1cturcs.
The prosthetic limb of the future is
one that can be controlled by the
patient's nervous system. These limbs
are functionally proper, and replicate
the movements and capabilities of the
limbs that they ar·c replacing (sec
Figure 3). From the shoulder mecha
nism LO the kn11ckle on each finger,
these manipulating assemblies are
designed to operate so that the slight
est movement or amount of pressure
desired is properly applied Lo
the device.
There are also R&D and laboratory
devices and components, such as the
assay array shown in Figure 4 Clll from
Hiperco-50 used in optical micro copes.
The critical geometry and spacing from
anode LO cathode in the a11<1y must be
accurate and consistent.
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One of the most recent surgical devel
opments is the imroduction of robot
assisted surger-y. These humc:1n-to
computcr-controllcd machines arc capa
ble of performing procedures with
much more precision and less trauma
tJian previous open surgery techniques.
It is essential that these robots are
designed and built to extremely high tol
crnncc specifications, from the drive
motors and measuring system, to the
mechanical gearing and manipulators
that come in contact with the pa1ient.
In addition to the increased demand
for high-tolerance specifications and
reduction in component size, new mate
rials are being developed. Therefore, a
method of manufacwring for new mate
rials must also be developed. ew super
alloys, as well as metal and clastomcrs
with memory and shape-changing char
acteristics, are becoming more common
as developments ad,r,mce in biocompati
ble materials. :Vfany of these materials
arc heat-sensitive; they arc "pro
grammed" at a specific temperature to
function properly. Inducing heat by
means of thermal material removal,
such as wire electr·ical discharge machin
ing (EDM) or laser clllting, will negative
ly impact such materials, and in some
cases, tJ1e e manufacturing proce ses are
not even a compatible option.
Some characteristics related Lo ther
mal cutting can include both a recast
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layer and an annealed layer below the
recast surface. These characteristics
often have to be eliminated by post
procc ing such a heat treating.
For thin films and foils, the parts often
curl up during the thermal cutting
process, resulting in deformed parts that
are deemed unacceptable. Very often,
thin materials arc machined by means of
photochemical etching. Mull.iple fea
urres are created simultaneously, and
accuracy is sufficient for many applica1ions. However, accumulative tolerance
can be an issue if part-to-part consistency
is critical. In addition, thicker materials
may need Lo sacrifice dimensional toler
ance because this process relies on a
time-based chemical reaction.
High-precision small components and
implants have traditionally been cut
using wire EDM; however, there are
undesirable characteristics due to the
thermal process of EDM cutting. For
materials that arc nonconductivc, wire
EDM cutting is incompatible.

Abrasive Waterjet Mlcromachlnlnq

Advances in abrasive waterjeL micro
machining have been developed and
continue to be developed in order LO
refine the process of machining by
means of abrasive particle acceleration
through a high-velocity water stream.
Today, cut features as narrow as 200 pm
LO an accuracy of 10 pm are being
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rig. 2 - Ocular mesh plate.

achieved globally with the use of micro
manufacLUring with abrasive waLerjet
technology.
Aside from abrasive waLerjeL micro
machining being designaLed as a "cold"
machining process, there is a signifi
cant processing speed difference when
compared with wire EDM machining.
Because wire EDM cutting has an
advantage where tlnicker material is
concerned, Lhere is an opportunity LO
stack thinner maLerials in a fixture in
order LO process mulLiple layers of
material in a single cut. In some cases,
this serves as a speed advantage over
abra ive watetjet micromachining. For
example, if cutting a ingle pan by wire
EDM takes live hoLws, the same materi
al can be stacked 50 layers thick, reduc
ing the per-piece time LO ix minmes
per part. This only serves as an advan
tage if the heat-affected zones referred
Lo earlier are not vital LO the pan being
produced. Additionally, thin foils can
be problematic for \,·ire EDM culling in
a stacked configuration due to the
poLential of the thermal process essen
tially welding the layers of thin foil
together along the cut edge.
vViLh any manufacwring process,
there will be limitations. For abrasive
waterjet micromachining, material
thickness is the primary concern when
striving to achieve pr·ecision results.
For most mater·ials, a substrate thick
ness greater than 1.5 mm will result in
draft angles that wiJI likely exceed 10
pm. In addition, the process of waLer
jeL micromachining is currently two
axis, and is only conducive to cutting
pans from nat material, or material
that can be constrained in nat form.
Pure waLerjeL cutLing is someLimes
an opLion wiLh softe1· maLerials, such as
ilicone and sofL durometer elas8a

Fig. 3 - Functional prosthetic arm. (Courtesy of the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics
Laboratory)

Lomers. Pure water cutting typically
slices maLerial as a blade would, wiLh
out acLually realizing a kerf line. Pure
water cuning is often u ed when the
maLerial being machined has an open
cell configuration, and i suscepLible
to holding unwanLed particles such as
abrasive media. The water stream
diameLer for pure water cutting can be
as small as 80 pm.
However·, maLerials such as ilicone
rubber react to pure water cntting
much like they would react to blade
cuLting. The maLerial, depending on
thickness and durometer, may displace
while culling, affecting the geometric
profile of the device or part being cre
aLed. In addition, pure water cuuing
may realize characteristics in the mate
rial such as striations and/ or draft
angle. The solution to these chal
lenges is, when applicable, to use a
small abrasive waterjet cutting sy tem
and closely regulate and monitor the
amount of abrasive being accelerated
through 1he material. This allows the
abrasive to perform the majority of the
culling action without displacing
material, Lhus removing material at
the kerf and creating a much finer cut
edge surface.
Considering the various advantages
that abrasive waterjet micromach ining
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Fig. 4 - Free-floating magnetic probes.

has over traditional manufacturing
methods, this process is not a olution
for all cases. Due LO the ease of pro
gramming and setup, it is ideal for
developmental and short-nm produc
tion application . When it comes LO
high-volume pan manufacturing usually in the thousands of pieces per
delivery- this process is not necessar
ily going to be the fastest or most effec
tive, unless the material is o unique
that it cannot be punched or stamped.
This article was written by Steve Pare/le,
Managing DiTPctor al Micm IValnjl't LLC,
Huntersville, NC. For more ir,fonnation, visit
http://info.hotims.com/61066-201.
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